Undergraduate Student Government of Baruch College
CONFERENCE ROOM SUITE 3-270, 55 LEXINGTON AVE. NEW YORK NY 10010

MEETING NO. 7

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH 2013, 05:41PM–07:34PM

I. REPORTS

05:42PM–06:18PM

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY| JILLIAN SPRINGER

05:42PM–05:42PM

A. Motions to pass the minutes for the previous meetings held on the following dates:
Tuesday, September 17 2013
Tuesday, September 24 2013
Tuesday, Ocotober 8 2013
Motion Passes 14:0:0

VP OF CAMPUS AFFAIRS| DANIEL EDWARD

05:42PM–05:46PM

A. Halloween FEST!:The Halloween party is in two weeks. We are having a few meetings to
get the clubs leaders that are participating involved and get the final touches down. This
event will take place from 11am–10:00pm the events will lead into the freak fest party.
The overall name for the day will be called Halloween fest. Student life, Archery club,
Anime Asylum along with a few organizations will be sharing the multipurpose room with
some fun activities ; Zombie Fest, Haunted House, shooting arrows activity, etc. The street
idea has changed. We are only able to use the side walk leading into the multipurpose
room. If they’re are any clubs that are interesting in promoting their club at the Halloween Festival they contact Danny for more information and he will provide them with
more detail about inquiring a table.

REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR| ANNIE SOURBIS

05:46PM–05:48PM

A. Communicating Toward Success: Annie thanks the members she reached out for the
planning of the speaker event. The event will be held on November 7th at 5:30. The professors that are speaking at this event are Professor Roy Johnson, Professor Denise Patrick,
Professor Don Waisanen, Professor David Sitt and Professor Malca. We will start serving
food around 5:00pm and the program around 6:00pm. It will be held in the BPAC area.
Comment | Farhana Hassan
We really have to push the marketing. We have been working on getting
head-shots from each of the professors. We have to treat this like a campaign. There are a few challenging elements that makes us have put more
emphasis on advertising, such as the location and the simple fact that
these are not big named speakers.

VP OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS| MICHAEL HARRIS

05:48PM–05:49PM

A. Walk Events: There an off campus event next Sunday October 27th sponsored by Baruch Honors program. It is called the Suicide Walk coordinated by the American Suicide Foundation.

MICHAEL HARRIS’ REPORT CONTINUED…
A continued…

The Baruch Honors College took the initiative to get a fund raiser page going. Micheal will post
the link in the Facebook Group for more information about the event.

II. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

05:49PM–05:53PM

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT| HENRY MA
A. The “Soft Skills” workshop is coming up. It will be hosted by Golden Key. We are looking
for USG representatives to come and represent and support.

VP OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS| SAM SHIVRAJ
A. Cents Ability is willing to help out for the Everything You Want to Know Series. They are
happy to help in the Budgeting event.

VII. NEW BUSINESS

05:53PM–06:03PM

CHAIR OF FINANCE| ROBI BAASHAVILI
A. Robi along with Saleh has taking the initiative to work with Life Vest Inside, a company
who’s mission is to spread caring acts to the community. Saleh will send out an email
about more information about the company and the founder of the company. The
founder of the company will be on the second floor around the same time as the Soft
Skills event.
B. Be on the look out for an email letter from the Finance Committee.

REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR| ALLEN MEYEROVICH
A. There are two walks coming up this sunday. The Alzheimer walk and the Breast Cancer
walk. Allen encourages everyone to go to either one if they have the time.

VP OF STUDENT SERVICE| SASENATH JAIKARANSINGH
A. The applications for adventure weekend has just been posted.

USS ALTERNATE| JEAN BOUDA
A. Jean had lunch with President Wallerstien. They talked about creating more student
presence on committees. They also talked about the security situation.
B. The USS Elections will be this sunday; Cynthia will be running
C. Jean attended a NABA conference. Baruch won a Dance Competition. He make the
point that Baruch is doing well in many ways.

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT| HENRY MA
A. Henry and Jillian had a meeting with Nicole from the alumni office. They are looking to
establish a marketing campaign with us to raise money for the class gift.

III. ADJOURNMENT
Henry Motions to Adjourn the meeting at 6:03pm
Motion Passes: 15:0:0
Meeting is adjourned
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